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Admirals Log
Star Date 2010.246

I began my inspection of the U.S.S No Light, to ensure it’s crew is up for 
it’s maiden voyage, I’ve personally met many of it’s officers. Thus far I have met 
with some of the senior officers and a few of the junior officers.

This morning I met with Major Mae. I have faith in the Majors abilities 
and I have full confidence she will ensure the security of the U.S.S No Light. I 
certainly look forward to working with her and her ‘Ban Hammer’ in the near 
future. At lunch I met with Lieutenant Iki, our head chef, along with Commanders
Koby and Ballard. Koby informed me that our medical supply is insufficient for 
our voyage, and I have redirected his request to supply. The Lieutenant certainly 
takes an unusual approach to cooking, one that I find is much more preferable to 
a replicator.

I also inspected Commander Ballard’s Agriculture this afternoon, he and 
Lieutenant Iki have plenty of garlic crops growing and in storage ready to combat 
the Twilitian menace. Indeed I hope that is true, for when the time comes, we 
will need every single method known to us to defeat them.

This evening I had the pleasure of meeting our youngest crew member, 
and our pilot: Ensign Leki. he’s a delightful young lad, and ready for anything. If 
the rumours about his piloting skills are true he’ll be a wonderful addition to the 
U.S.S No Light’s crew.

Tomorrow I have plans to meet the Engineering Department, Special 
Operations and a man I have seen walking around in a hat that is definitely NOT 
regulation.

Until the Twilitian Menace has been exterminated we shall boldly move 
forward.

~Admiral Shazi of the Anti-Twilight Movement.

Admiral’s log
Star date 2010.247



I’ve yet to find the man with the hat. I’ve informed Major Mae about it. 
She said she’d keep me posted if anything comes up.

Lieutenant Poetic showed me around the engine room this morning. She 
reported the ship’s dilithium core to be in tip top shape, and ready for launch. I 
can only hope it remains so.

Lunch was spent in the company of Major Mae, Commander Koby, 
Lieutenants Poetic and Iki and Ensign Leki. The personalities of the crew make for
interesting conversations. However it’s good to know they’re all eager for No 
Light’s launch. I found Lieutenant Stuy ready for action. His band of special 
operations are ready to infiltrate and exterminate the Twilitians from the inside 
out. That kind of dedication is exactly what we need if we’re to reach out goals.

Unfortunately our Navigator, Weapons, Research and maintenance crew 
have yet to arrive. I hope they’re not much longer, the voyage is set to depart in a
few more days and we can’t leave without such vital crew members.

Until the Twilitian menace has been exterminated we shall boldly move 
forward

~Admiral Shazi of the Anti-Twilight Movement.

Admirals log
Star date 2010.248

Still no sign of the man in the hat. The Major hasn’t received any word 
about him either. It’s rather frustrating to know there’s a crewman wondering 
around out of uniform, and for the life of me I can’t find him. None the less I 
intend to catch him.

Some of the absent crew arrived the morning. I had the pleasure of 
greeting Major Eve, Commander Chaos and Sergeant Oby. They arrived with 
some of the cargo requested by Commander Koby. After meeting the three 
newest crew members I have no doubt they’ll benefit the crew greatly. 
Lieutenant Iki served an excellent potato dish. I commend him and his staff for 
their creativity on such a large scale.

This afternoon was mission briefing with the crew and finalising the 
preparations for launch. If the maintenance crew and weapons division does not 
arrive tomorrow we’re behind schedule.

Until the Twilitian menace has been exterminated we shall boldly move 
forward



~Admiral Shazi of the Anti-Twilight Movement.

Admiral’s Log

Star date 2010.249

The elusive man in the hat is yet to be caught, Major Mae has reported 
seeing him several times but her attempts to catch him have been foiled.

There was no signs of our weapons division arriving but Lieutenant Botzz 
and his maintenance crew arrived. There was a small incident between major eve
and Lieutenant Botzz that I was somewhat concerned about until Major Mae 
assured me that they weren’t as serious as they appeared. It appears my crew 
have their share of oddities, oddities I imagine will benefit the Anti-Twilight 
movement immensely. Major Mae has placed recommendation for sergeant Oby 
to be promoted to Lieutenant. After observing he work ethics I can see she’s 
dedicated to the cause, although her attitude towards the military are 
questionable. I will have some considering to do before making my final decision.

Another fantastic meal was presented by Lieutenant Iki and his staff. 
Major eve and commander chaos suggested ‘Tator Wednesdays’ to honour the 
lieutenants fantastic cooking abilities presented in yesterdays meal. I fully 
support this idea, and Lieutenant Iki has agreed to try his best.

Ensign Rezin arrived this afternoon. Apparently transporting his 
prototypes was more difficult than he initially believed. I’m impressed with his 
dedication, although some of his ideas are rather questionable. I’ve assigned 
Sergeant Oby the task of finding the Twilitian weakness and pass any discoveries 
onto Ensign Rezin. With the entire crew present, the U.S.S No Light is set to 
launch tomorrow afternoon.

Until the Twilitian menace has been exterminated we shall boldly move 
forward.

~Admiral Shazi of the Anti-Twilight Movement.

Chapter 1

Admiral Shazi sat ready on the bridge. She noted the crew around her: 
Majors Mae and Eve, Commander Ballard, Lieutenant Botzz and ensign Leki were
all ready for launch.

“Our course is set Admiral, we’re ready to launch at you command.” 



Major Eve informed her.

“All systems functioning normally,” Lieutenant Botzz added.

“At your command Admiral,” Ensign Leki’s hands hovered over his 
console, itching to launch.

“Engage,” Shazi’s voice rang out across the bridge as the U.S.S No Light 
launched from the Anti-Twilight main dock.“Engine room to Bridge,” Lieutenant 
Poetic’s voice came through to comm system.

“Go ahead,” Shazi said, tapping her badge.

“The engines are holding stable ma’am.” The Lieutenant reported.

“Thank you Lieutenant,” Shazi replied, “Bridge to Sick Bay.”

“Yes ma’am” Commander Koby replied.

“Is the sick bay fine?” she asked.

“Yes ma’am, not a single hitch through the entire launch.” Empathy 
added.

“Congratulation everyone on a successful launch,” Shazi announced over 
all internal lines.

“Major Mae, you have the Bridge” Shazi handed control to the Major and
left the bridge.

She walked through the corridors on a small search for the man in the 
hat. It seemed like something small but that hat was driving her insane. No, the 
fact the man has yet to be caught for his discretions was what it was.

“Admiral Shazi ma’am,” One of the junior officers called her attention.

“Ensign Wolf,” Shazi snapped out of her train of thought.

“Any luck with the hat guy?” he asked.

“Not yet Ensign,” Shazi replied with a smile “as you were’ he saluted and 
continued on his way. Shazi tapped her badge to open a comm link

“Admiral Shazi to Sergeant Oby,”

“Ma’am?” Oby replied.

“How goes the research?” Shazi asked.

“Permission to speak freely ma’am,” Oby requested.

“Granted,” Shazi continued down the corridor she was travelling down.



“These books are a load of bullshit!” Oby said bluntly, “I mean, sparkling 
vampires? What kind of person actually likes this stuff?”

“Deranged fangirls Sergeant, that’s why we’re here,” Shazi replied.

“Sure sure” Oby sighed, “I’ve compiled some notes for the weapons 
division to read over, I’ll send it to them after I go through a couple more things,”

“Excellent work Sergeant, Shazi out,” The line was cut from Oby’s badge.

“Man this stuff is terrible. And I’m supposed to find it’s weakness?” Oby 
glared at the four books on her desk. She prodded the top book titled “breaking 
dawn” sharply with her pen then tapped her badge.

“Sergeant Oby to ensign Rezin.” She opened a link.

Rezin tapped his badge to receive Oby’s call. “Go ahead.” he said.

“I got some notes for you to read over,” she said. “I’m sending them 
now.”

“Thanks Sergeant” Rezin twisted his screw driver to tighten a screw. His 
latest desparkler prototype just didn’t seem to be working the way he’d hoped. 
“Rezin out,” he reached over his work bench to his console and read over Oby’s 
notes. Something in them sparked his interest.

A smile spread across his face as he read the words over to make sure 
he’d got them. “Vampires weakness: fire eh?’ he tapped his badge.

“Ensign Rezin to commander Chaos” he opened a link.

“Go ahead,” Commander Chaos walked across the cargo bay, checking 
everything was in order.

“What’s the best flammable material available to us?” Chaos could even 
hear the smirk in Rezin’s voice.

“I’ll have to check that out Ensign.” Chaos replied, “This some kind of 
new project you’re working on?” he asked while ticking his list off.

“Let’s just say the research department had a breakthrough. Keep me 
posted on the flammable stuff, Rezin out.” Chaos sighed and opened a new link.

“Commander chaos to Admiral Shazi,”

“Commander, just the man I was about to call for.” Shazi said.

“Ma’am?” The commander stopped walking and asked curiously.

“You’re the man in charge of supply, and I require a few things.”? Shazi 



flicked a strand of hair from her face.

“Of course Admiral, all supply has to be approved by you anyway.” Chaos 
said. Shazi nodded thoughtfully.

“It’s just a small hobby of mine and I require a few supplies.” She said, 
“What is it you needed Commander?”

“Well Ensign Rezin has requested flammable materials, and I need to run 
any potentially dangerous requests by you before I go ahead and order them.” 
Chaos said calmly. Shazi flinched slightly. Flammable materials may cause a 
danger to the ship, especially if they’re not contained properly.

“I’ll have to fully assess the risks before I make a final decision.” Shazi 
said to Chaos finally

“Of course Admiral, Chaos out.” The link was cut. Shazi carefully moved 
the painting she was working on and began writing in her Admirals log.

Chapter 2

Lieutenant Stuy was preparing his team for the first away mission aboard 
to U.S.S No Light. Admiral Shazi had prepared a special infiltration of a mass of 
Twilitians discovered on a nearby colony. The teleporter room was rather packed 
with Lieutenants Stuy and Poetic, Admiral Shazi, Major Eve, Commander Chaos 
and Privates Meglad, Razor and Logan waiting for the mission to begin.

Sergeant Oby and Commander Chaos had worked on creating their 
disguises. Stuy was stuck with a horrible looking ‘Team Edward” T-shirt, his 
special ops team all hard similar slogans across their wretched shirts.

“Admiral, is this really necessary?” Stuy pulled at his shirt grumpily. “And 
does Major Eve really have to come?” he jerked his thumb in the Major’s 
direction.“Like it or lump it Lieutenant, I’m going. Admirals orders,” Eve shot 
back. Ensign Rezin appeared at the door with a stack of weaponry.

“I got the cross clubs, like you ordered ma’am.” Rezin tried to salute 
Admiral Shazi, but to no avail.

“Very good Ensign.” Shazi smiled. He handed each member of the away 
team a cross club, so they’d be ready to combat any fangirl, or fanboy that 
turned rabid.

“All set Admiral,” Major Eve saluted. The away team stood ready in the 
teleporter.



“Good luck everyone,” Shazi saluted when Lieutenant Poetic sent them 
off. “You’re going to need it.” She muttered to herself and returned to the bridge.

“Cargo bay to bridge.”

“Commander?” Shazi responded.

“We may have a slight issue with one of the shirts,” Commander Chaos 
said weakly.

“Commander, what’s going on?” Shazi demanded.

“One of them has a spelling error. One the Twilitians aren’t going to like.” 
he replied.

“Get them out of there!,” Shazi ordered. “Lieutenant poetic, beam them 
back!” Shazi ordered over the comm link,

“Ma’am, I can’t get a lock on them,” poetic replied.

“Away team to No Light,” Lieutenant Stuy’s voice came through crackled.

“Lieutenant, report,”

“It’s Major Eve ma’am, something’s wrong with her!” he managed to say 
before the connection was lost amongst a sea of screams.

“Bridge to sick bay, Ensign Empathy, to the teleporter room, 
immediately” Shazi ordered, “Mae, you have the bridge.” Shazi left the bridge 
and headed to the teleporter room.

“Lieutenant?” she asked.

“Still no luck ma’am, there’s to many Twilitians surrounding them, I can’t 
guarantee I have the right people.” Poetic replied.

“What percentage chance is it that you have them?” Shazi asked.

“70% at best,” Poetic replied.

“Risk it, Beam them up,” Shazi ordered. Just as Ensign Empathy entered 
the teleporter room, what was left of the away team had beamed aboard.

“Why hello there Admiral,” Major Eve said with a smirk, “You can call me 
Major Tom,” she cackled.

“Sedate her,” Shazi ordered. Ensign empathy rushed to eve and did as 
she was ordered. “Take her to sick back, and the survivors.” she ordered.

“Yes ma’am,” Both Ensign Empathy and Lieutenant Poetic said in unison.



OOO

“Is the Major okay?” Commander Chaos asked.

“She’ll be fine Chaos, she had a Twilitian induced psychotic episode.” 
Koby replied. “Being surrounded by so many Twilitian was too strenuous on her 
mind, so she created the persona ‘Major Tom’ to compensate.” he explained.

“She’ll come back to normal right?”

“Let her rest Commander, we’ll call you if anything changes,” Ensign 
Empathy assured him. “Admiral Shazi ordered all senior staff to report the her at 
1800 hours.” she added before checking Eve’s vitals.

“Three men lost, two injured and the major has a psychotic episode.” 
Koby muttered, “A military disaster, Admiral Shazi will investigate what went 
wrong,”

“It was my fault,” Lieutenant Stuy called from his bed, “I wasn’t prepared 
enough for them,”

“Nonsense Lieutenant,” Empathy soothed, “Nothing could have prepared
you for rabid Twilitians,”

“It was my fault,” Chaos said, “I made the spelling mistake on the shirt.” 
he clenched his fist “I’ll report to Admiral Shazi, and take whatever punishment 
I’m given.” he left the sick bay.

“Poor Chaos,” Empathy sighed.

“I hope Admiral’s not too hard on him,” Koby replied. “Get some rest 
Lieutenant,” he said to Stuy, “That’s an order,” he added.

“Yes Sir,” Stuy replied.

Chapter 2

Major Eve awoke in the sick bay. She was a little disorientated, and her 
head hurt.

“Man my head hurts,” She groaned. She was immediately dosed with 
some pain killer by Ensign Empathy, who was left in charge of sick bay while 
Commander Koby was reporting to Admiral Shazi.

“Welcome back to us Major,” Empathy said calmly. “You had a little run in
on the away mission, but you’re fine now.” she told her.



“What happened?” she asked and sat up.“The details are unclear as of 
yet.” Empathy replied “From what I understand, one of the shirts used for 
camoflague had a spelling error, causing the horde to go rabid.” She explained, 
“Your mind went under a lot of stress and created an alternate persona to 
compensate.”

“Alternate persona?” Eve asked.

“You called yourself ‘Major Tom.’ That was all we got out of you before 
Admiral Shazi ordered you to be sedated.” Empathy said.

“I see, I didn’t hurt anyone did I?”

“No Major, the only injuries, and fatalities sustained were caused by the 
Twilitians.” Lieutenant Stuy said from across the room.

“Fatalities!?” Eve’s eyes widened.

“We lost three men,” Stuy replied, “The Twilitians got them before we 
even had time to draw our cross clubs,”

“Admiral Shazi to Sick Bay,”

“Yes ma’am?” Empathy said in reply to Shazi’s call.

“How is the Major?” she asked.

“I’m fine Admiral, a little disorientated, but fine,” Eve replied for herself.

“Best news I’ve gotten all day,” Shazi replied, “Commander Chaos wishes 
to apologise for the mishap concerning the disguises in person. He’s on his way 
down now, Shazi out.”

“Chaos?” Eve asked

“He feels responsible for the error.” Empathy said. “and he was very 
worried about you.”

“Major?” Chaos entered the sick bay timidly.

“Chaos!” Eve practically leapt from the bed to hug him. Empathy laughed
to herself.

“Looks like you’re forgiven Commander,” she said.

OOO

“With that issue sorted it’s time to come up with a new plan,” Admiral 
Shazi paced around the board room.

“So soon?” Commander Ballard asked with concern.



“We’ve barely recovered from the last attempt,” Major Mae added. “We 
can’t be seriously thinking of trying again.”

“We are, and this time we will succeed.” Shazi said firmly. “Any ideas?”

“Perhaps a smaller group should go and survey and assess the horde,” 
Commander Koby suggested. “A smaller group would attract less attention, as 
well as reduce the risk of injury.” He added.

“Good, I like it. Someone from the research team and special ops.” Shazi 
expanded on his idea.

“Then perhaps a proper armed force could be sent in to exterminate the 
horde,” Major Mae added. “Not just a handful of soldier, barely armed.”

“Ensign Rezin said his newest prototype has ready for action. He called it 
the Desparkler.” Shazi said. “Perhaps this is the best method of testing?”

“My Ban Hammer has been itching to see some action.” Mae added.

“Then it’s settled. Sergeant Random and Lieutenant Stuy infiltrate the 
horde and survey. We beam them back up to safety and send in the 
extermination team led by Major Mae.” Shazi briefed the mission.

“Sounds good to me,” Mae smirked, “Looks like I’ve got some hammering
to do,”

“Dismissed, proper mission briefing will occur when Lieutenant Stuy has 
recovered.” Shazi left the board room. “Ensign Wolf,” She nodded to Wolf who 
was guarding the board room.

“Admiral Shazi to Research.” Shazi opened a link while she entered the 
elevator.

“Sergeant Random here ma’am”

“Sergeant, we have an away mission in store for you. I want you to meet 
me on the bridge tomorrow morning, 0600 hours,” She said quickly, exiting the 
elevator

“Understood”

“Shazi out.” she rounded a corner, to the sick bay.

“Admiral!” Commander Chaos and Major eve both snapped to attention 
upon seeing Shazi.

“At ease,” she nodded to them and walked over to Lieutenant Stuy. 
“Lieutenant, if you’re well enough, I’ll see you at the bridge at 0600 hours for a 



mission briefing,” she said firmly. “Ensign Empathy, let me know before hand if 
he has not recovered enough.” she ordered.

“Yes ma’am,” Empathy saluted.

Chapter 4

“This time, I will not make a mistake,” Lieutenant Stuy assured himself. 
He stood at attention as Admiral Shazi outlined their mission. Sergeant Random 
and Lieutenant Stuy were to go back to the horde and observe them, and report 
any potential dangers.

“Lieutenant Poetic will be standing by to beam you up, should anything 
go wrong. She will have a constant lock on you’re position.” Shazi assured them.

“Yes ma’am,” Both men saluted.

“Good luck guys, as soon as something goes wrong, report to me and I’ll 
get you back here.” Lieutenant Poetic said and beamed the two back to the 
Twilight convention.“Oh my god,” Sergeant Random nearly gagged. The air 
around them was thick with sweet smelling perfumes, and the smell of wet dog.

“This Sergeant, is a Twilight convention.” Stuy said simply, “Welcome to 
the horde,” the two of them carefully weaved their way through the crowds to 
investigate the stalls. All the girls left and right were pale skinned and wearing 
fake teeth.

“This stuff is terrible,” Random said quietly to Stuy.

“Keep your mouth shut, do you want to make them rabid,” Stuy hissed. 
Random kept his mouth shut. He wished he was back in the research 
department. he’d rather read the books again than try to reach the heart of a 
fangirl horde.

“OH EMM GEE, THAT GUY TOTALLY LOOKS LIKE JACOB!” one of the 
fangirls squealed upon looking at Random.

“ARE YOU KIDDING, HE LOOKS LIKE EDWARD! HAVE YOU EVEN READ THE 
BOOKS!” another fangirl attacked the other. Stuy tapped his badge.

“Away team to No Light, the horde has gone rabid again.” He said.

“Beaming you up Lieutenant” Poetic replied quickly. The convention 
disappeared from around Stuy and Random and was replaced by the teleporter 



room aboard the U.S.S No Light.

“It’s decided, no more males should be sent,” Stuy muttered. Random 
was shaking still, he was seconds away from being  glomped to death by 
Twilitians.

“Bridge to teleporter room, what happened?” Shazi asked.

“The presence of males is what causes the horde to turn rabid. They 
mistake us for their characters,” Stuy reported in with a shudder. “Sergeant Oby 
may be best suited to this certain mission ma’am.” he added.

“Indeed, Shazi out.” she replied. “It seems the horde has it’s defences.” 
she frowned “Men are smothered to death after being mistaken for their 
characters, and women are more likely to join the horde,”

“Major Mae, you have the bridge. Sergeant Oby and I are going to take 
this one.” Shazi left the bridge for the teleporter room.

“Good luck Admiral.” Mae said quietly. “Come back safely.” She added.

“Leki, move us as close as you can, I want the Admiral in range at all 
times.” Mae ordered.

“Yes Ma’am” Leki slowly shifted No Light closer to the planet. “This as 
close as we can get without being detected.” he said.

“Good work,” Mae said. “Botzz! Make sure everything is functioning 
correctly. I don’t want any mishaps while The Admiral is away,”

“Yes Ma’am!” Botzz nearly jumped out of his skin after being addressed 
by Mae. He ran a diagnostic on the ship. “Everything is functioning perfectly 
ma’am”

“Good.” Mae said, “There’s hope for that promotion yet,” she watched 
the planet on the screen. “I will be Brigadier.”

Chapter 5

“Admiral, I don’t like this.” Oby said, “These girl are all kinda scary.” she 
watched the horde carefully.

“Oby, call me Shazi, we’re undercover.” Shazi replied. “You’re not 
seriously afraid of a horde of fangirls are you Oby?” Shazi asked slyly.



“Of course not, I’ll take them all out!” Oby shot back. Shazi smiled, her 
crew was getting easier for her to predict. If this mission went well, Sergeant Oby
may just become Lieutenant Oby.

“Oby, Mae has put in a recommendation for you.” Shazi said.“Mae has?” 
Oby questioned. “For me?” she blinked in surprise then laughed.

“What’s funny Oby.” Shazi asked.

“I’m not really cut out for the military Shazi. I have a serious problem 
with authority.” Oby said. “I knew from the beginning that I wasn’t going to get 
much higher than I am now.”

“I beg to differ. The military is not just about following orders.” Shazi 
replied. “I certainly would have never gotten to Admiral without showing some 
initiative.”

“I dunno why the guys got so worked up about this,” Oby sighed, “The 
Horde hasn’t even taken notice of us.”

“Neither of us resemble any of their characters, nor are we male.” Shazi 
replied. “They seem to think we’re just one of them.”

“Pfft, me a Twilitian,” Oby laughed. “I’ve read the books, and there’s not 
damn thing that would make me even consider it worth my time.”

“Glad to hear it Oby.” Shazi laughed too.

ooo

“Away team to No Light”

“Admiral Shazi,” Mae replied.

“We found the heart of the horde, ready the troops.” Shazi ordered.

“Yes Ma’am.” Mae said. “Ballard, you have the bridge.” Mae handed the 
control to Ballard and left.

“Yes ma’am.” Ballard took over.

“All personnel that can be spared report to cargo bay 6, repeat, all 
personnel that can be spared report to cargo bay 6.” Mae’s voice came through 
on all channels.

“I hope this goes well,” Leki said.



“Bridge to teleporter room.” Ballard connected with Lieutenant Poetic. 
“Beam the Admiral and Sergeant back up.” he ordered.

“Yes sir!” Poetic entered the commands into her console and retrieved 
the away team.

“Good work Lieutenant. Sergeant, with me.” Shazi and Oby appeared, 
only to leave the teleporter room strait away. As quickly as they could they got to
the bridge.

“Cargo bay 6 to bridge”

“All set Major?” Shazi asked

“Yes ma’am. we’re ready to exterminate the horde at you’re command.” 
Mae replied. “Commander Chaos has requested permission to join the troop.” 
she added.

“Permission granted, come back safe.” Shazi said. “Lieutenant Poetic, 
beam them down.” Shazi ordered.

“Now what Admiral?” Leki asked.

“We wait until the Major reports.” Shazi replied.

ooo

Major Mae and Chaos were first to arrive. Mae had her ban hammer 
poised and ready to attack any Twilitians that got close to her, Chaos had every 
weapon he’d ever need, his mastery over shadows made him impossible to 
touch, and deadly.

With a mighty swing of her hammer, a paths was cleared from their 
location to the heart of the horde. Their Horde master, a woman dressed in a 
team Edward shirt, smothered in what smelt like lilac perfume, with a large red 
dog at her feet, and a small child on her lap.

“Get a taste of my Ban Hammer!” Mae charged forward to hit her, but 
was stopped by several team Jacob supporters. Chaos’ shadows enveloped Mae 
in a protective shield while she readied her next swing.

“There’s too many, we need to wait for the-” Chaos was cut short by the 
sudden appearance of soldiers. With a controlled blast of flame, they wiped out 
a mass number of the horde. The soldier at the front removed his helmet and 
winked.



“Ensign Rezin, reporting with the latest models of the Desparkler.” He 
lowered his helmet and blasted the horde behind him.

“Prepare to be ban hammered,” Mae smirked and set her sights on the 
horde master.

“JACOB, ATTACK,” the horde master screamed. The little girl on her lap 
held her ears and the red dog leapt at Mae. Without a second thought, Mae 
smacked the dog to the side with her hammer.

“You’ll have to do better than that.” she ran as fast as her feet would take
her, weaving her way through the bodies of the horde to the horde master.

“Renesmee, run.” The horde master placed the little girl on the floor and 
faced her destruction. Mae’s hammer came crashing down on the Horde master 
with a mighty crash. The rest of the horde, sensing their master’s defeat, 
dropped where they stood. Unable to continue fighting. The little girl stared at 
the horde master and said strongly.

“My Name is not Renesmee. it’s Amber.”

Amber became a mascot aboard the U.S.S No Light. Each of the crew 
members had been given charge of her at some time or another.

ooo

“Leki, what does this do?” Amber pointed to one of the buttons on his 
console.

“That button makes the ship turn left,” he replied. Amber nodded 
thoughtfully then tapped her badge.

“Amber to Mae,” She said.

“What is it Amber?” Mae asked sweetly.

“How come Leki flies the ship and not Shazi?” she asked.

“Because Shazi isn’t trained to fly the ship Amber,” Mae replied. “Mae 
out,” Mae glared sideways at the crewman waiting for her next move. She drew 
her hammer and readied it. “Sorry Cadet, it’s your own fault.” She swung with all 
her might as the cadet went flying.

“You just got ban hammered,” Mae smirked.



Admirals log

Star date 2010.251

After the defeat of the first Twilitian Horde we encountered we 
discovered a child had been taken. Until we can find suitable parents for her I’m 
afraid she is stuck aboard No Light until further notice.

Amber, as she is called, is a delight, each member of the crew has taken a
shine to her, I must say she’s struck my heartstrings as well. I certainly don’t mind
watching over her on my time off.

Unfortunately there is still no luck finding the man in the hat, though I 
have my suspicions. I will allow commander Ballard’s goggles, because of his 
work, but that hat has to go. Tator Wednesdays have been received excellently, 
Lieutenant Iki, and his kitchen staff have done an excellent job.I’m please to say 
Major Eve has made a full recovery and a well done to both Commander Koby 
and Ensign Empathy on their work with the wounded.

In other announcements, Sergeant Oby has been promoted to 
Lieutenant for her hard work in research, and on the away mission, Major Mae is 
being considered for Brigadier.

Until the Twilitian menace has been exterminated we shall boldly move 
forward.

~Admiral Shazi of the Anti-Twilight Movement.

Chapter 6

“Anything out there Major Eve?” Shazi asked for the third time in the last 
hour.

“Still nothing Admiral,” Eve sighed. In all those Television shows the crew 
members watched as kids, none of them mentioned how boring space travel can 
get when nothing is happening.

“Ensign Leki, any troubles?”

“No ma’am nothing at all.” Leki replied, even he was beginning to get 
bored of piloting.



“Lieutenant Botzz?”

“All system functioning normally,” Botzz said monotonously. The entire 
bridge sighed in unison.“Lieutenant Botzz, bring up a game we can all play 
together,” Shazi said.

“Yes ma’am,” Botzz sifted through the computer system, searching for 
something they could do. “Good old fashion Uno?” he suggested.

“That’ll do,” Shazi agreed. The bridge began their game of Uno on their 
consoles.

“Uno,” Leki said smugly after a while.

“Draw four, Leki” Eve replied.

“Reverse back to you.” Leki smirked.

“Afraid not, reverse on you,” Eve giggled.

“Damn,” Leki cursed.

“Draw two,” Shazi said

“Draw four,” Botzz passed it on to Eve.

“Draw another six Leki,” Eve smirked. Leki groaned.

“Uno,” Shazi said. “HAHA I win!” she pumped her fist after another 
round.

Without warning the ship shook violently.

“Botzz, scan for damage,” Shazi ordered in reaction.

“The hull is stable, damage is localised to the Kitchen interior” Botzz 
reported.

“Bridge to kitchen, report,” Shazi demanded.

“Damn it Chi! I told you not to put that in there” Lieutenant Iki yelled.

“Sorry Lieutenant, won’t happen again,” Sergeant Chidori’s voice 
followed Iki’s

“You’re damn right it won’t or you’re out of my kitchen.”

“Lieutenant Iki, what happened?”

“Nothing too drastic ma’am,” Iki replied. “but could you send someone 



from maintenance down, my stove is busted.” he added,

“Botzz,” Shazi turned to the Lieutenant.

“Got it covered ma’am,” Botzz saluted. “AT1994, time to shine,”

“Affirmative,” AT1994 walked from the cargo bay, where he rested, to the
kitchen.

“Heya AT, just the stove over there,” Iki greeted the android known as 
AT1994.

“Affirmative,” AT1994 replied. He began repairs to the stove immediately.
Iki glared at Chidori.

“I’ll go back to my quarters,” Chidori took the hint. He sighed. His third 
day on kitchen and he’d screwed up big time. Maybe it was best he try the 
research department.

“Sergeant Chidori to Serg- er I mean Lieutenant Oby.”

“What is it Chi?” Oby replied.

“I screwed up in the kitchen, can I join research?” he asked.

“Take it up with Admiral Shazi, I just research, I don’t deal with 
personnel,” Oby replied. “Oby out.” Chidori sighed.

“Why the long face Chi?” Ensign Wolf asked. For whatever reason Wolf 
never seemed to have any regular duties.

“Wolf, what is it you DO on this ship?” Chidori asked.

“I do whatever task I’m given,” Wolf said proudly.

“But, what duties do you have assigned to you?” Chidori asked more 
specifically.

“Personnel,” Wolf replied with a shrug, “There’s usually not much to do 
so I hang about helping people.”

“Could I join personnel?” Chi asked. It seemed like a pretty sweet deal to 
him.

“Sure why not,” Wolf grinned, “Did things not work out so well in the 
kitchen?” Wolf asked.

“Yeah, not so much,” Chi laughed.



“Ah well, you win some, you lose some” Wolf shrugged.

“Admiral Shazi to Ensign Wolf.” Shazi’s voice rang from Wolf’s badge

“Yes Ma’am,” Wolf said cautiously

“Report the the bridge.” She ordered.

Chapter 7

“We are the Borg, prepare to be assimilated, resistance is futile,”

“Yes we heard that part already” Admiral Shazi said curtly, “Good luck 
assimilating us.” she said and cut contact.

“Ma’am are you serious?” Ensign Leki looked worried.

“I’m very serious Ensign,” Shazi replied.

“But Admiral, they’re the Borg!” Lieutenant Botzz tried to reason

“And we’re the anti-twilight moment” Shazi replied in a serious tone, 
“We resisted twilight, there is not a thing we can’t.”

“I hope you’re right about this,” Major Eve said.

“Admiral Shazi to Ensign Wolf.” Shazi opened a link

“Yes ma’am”

“Report to the bridge immediately” she said and cut the link. “I’ll be 
damned if I’m losing any more crew members to anything.” she muttered

“Ensign Wolf reporting.” Ensign Wolf saluted as he walked out of the 
elevator.

“Ensign, I want you to find a crew member with sufficient skills to create 
a computer virus.” she said.

“A virus ma’am?” Wolf asked curiously.“That’s what I said, and hurry it 
up. Time is of the essence here” she ordered.

“Yes, ma’am” Wolf saluted and went to the nearest console. The air was 
tense on the bridge. Admiral Shazi’s usual facial expression was replaced with a 
scowl and despite her small frame it was clear she was a force to be reckoned 
with.



“Major Mae to Admiral Shazi,”

“What is it Major?” Shazi asked.

“There’s a Borg drone on board.” She replied.

“Red alert,” Shazi said quickly, “Send the security team down there, and 
bring Amber to me.” she ordered. The lights on the bridge dimmed and became 
red. Shazi began pacing, awaiting report from any crew member.

“Got someone,” Wolf announced “Lieutenant Iki is capable of what you 
need ma’am.” he reported.

“Thank you Ensign,” Shazi said relieved. “Admiral Shazi to Lieutenant Iki.”

“Yes ma’am.”

“I need you to make a virus, one that make the pages of twilight take 
over the Borg,” She said.

“Sounds malicious,” Iki flicked his knife “I think I can do just that,” he 
stabbed the knife into a chopping board.

“Perfect, how long will that take?”

“A good 20 minutes tops,” Iki estimated “I’ll get onto that right away 
ma’am,” he went over to his console and began programming.

“Excellent, make sure you’re ready by then,” Shazi cut the link. “ 
Lieutenant Botzz, scan for any more drones” she ordered.

“Amber to Shazi,” Ambers voice came though the system.

“Where are you?” Shazi asked worried.

“Almost at the bridge.” Amber replied, “Is Mae okay?” she asked, Shazi 
frowned.

“She hasn’t reported,” Shazi replied simply, “Shazi out,”

“Admiral Shazi to Major Mae, report” there was no response, “Major 
Mae, report,” Shazi’s voice raised an octave.

“Major Report!” Mae heaved her hammer at the drone.

“We are the Borg, prepare to be assimilated, resistance is futile.” her 
attacks were having no effect on the drone at all.



“Major!!”

“Major Mae to Admiral Shazi,” Mae responded to Shazi’s desperate calls.

“Major, report!”

“Forgive me Admiral,” Mae stepped towards the nearest teleporter 
terminal and set the co-ordinates for the Borg ship. Unfortunately her knowledge
of teleporting was limited, and she couldn’t lock onto to the Borg drone, only the
room it was in.

“Major?” Mae’s teleporter commands appeared on screen, and it was 
clear what she intended to do. “Major, do not beam yourself, that is an order,” 
Shazi yelled through the link. “Lieutenant poetic, cancel the Major’s teleport 
commands.”

“Look after Amber, Shazi,”

“MAE NO!!!” Shazi screamed.

Chapter 8

Designated 12 of 13 heard so many voices in her head. Even though 
there were so many, there were all thinking the same thoughts as her.

Strengthen the collective.

“Infection detected,” 13 of 13 said. “Assimilating” the infection was being
spread to everyone and integrated into the Borg arsenal.

12 of 13 recognised the contents of the infection: Twilight. Without 
warning the 12 Borg aboard the cube were cut off from the collective, all but two
dropped to the ground and began writhing in agony.

“What happened?” 13 of 13 asked.

“The U.S.S No Light infected the cube with something known as Twilight.”
12 of 13 replied.

“And the collective, I can no longer hear them?”

“We were separated from the collective. Not even the Borg are immune 
to twilight.” she explained.

“We appear unharmed,” 13 of 13 noted.



“We are special,” 12 of 13 replied. “Before my Borg designation I was 
known as Mae.” Mae introduced herself “do you remember your previous 
designation?” she asked.

“I believe I was known as Shade.” he replied. “it is strange being separate 
from the collective, to only have one voice.”

“You’ll get used to it,” Mae replied, she hailed the U.S.S No Light.

“Major Mae to No Light,”

“Major?” Major Eve appeared on screen.“Botzz, Inform Admiral Shazi,”

“Where did she go?” Mae asked

“She took Amber back to her quarters, she seemed pretty shook up.” Eve 
replied.“Heck, we all were. We thought we’d lost you.”

“That virus brought me back, and Shade here,” she gestured to him.

“He resisted twilight?” Eve exclaimed,“That’s awesome!”

“Mae said we were special because we resisted, but your entire crew 
has. How does that make us special?” Shade asked curiously.

“We’ll fill you in later. Lieutenant Poetic, beam the Major and our guest 
aboard,” Eve ordered, “See ya real soon,” she half saluted and cut the link.

The interior of the Borg ship disappeared around them and was replaced 
with No Light’s teleporter room.

“Welcome back Major,” Lieutenant poetic saluted with a smile, “Major 
eve says to report to sick back,”

“Thank you Lieutenant, it’s good to be back.” Mae saluted in return. 
“follow me shade,” she gestured for him to follow her to sick bay. The entire time
she walked though the ship she was greeted with “welcome back major”s from 
every single crew member she came across, but what greeted her in the sick bay 
topped everything.

“Mae, you’re safe!” Commander Koby wrapped his arms around her. 
Mae smiled warmly.

“Yes love, I’m fine,” she returned his embrace. Ensign Empathy cleared 
her throat loudly and began scanning Mae’s vitals, separating her from Koby.

“Just a few tests Major, to make sure there Borg implants don’t hinder 



you,” she gestured to Mae’s left arm, which had been replaced with Borg 
technology. Koby blushed slightly and began checking Shade.

“It appears all the nano genes from your Borg implants have either died, 
or integrated themselves into your human side.” Koby said simply. “They have 
not assimilated you human side, but rather attempted work in harmony with it.”

“Most curious,” Empathy stated. “Major Mae you’re free to get back to 
you duties,” she saluted.

“Shade, I’m afraid you’re going to have to stay here until Admiral Shazi 
and Ensign Wolf decide what to do with you.” Koby told the Ex-Borg. “Feel free to
sit down,” he pointed to one of the sick benches.

Chapter 9

The U.S.S No Light had been in orbit of a Twilight free planet for three
days for repairs and upgrades.

Since the ship was in orbit Ensign Leki had no work and was left dawdling
the corridors aimlessly. Normally he’d be in the holodeck but Botzz and AT had 
been upgrading. Almost everyone had other duties to attend to. Even Ensign 
Wolf, who never seems to be doing anything, was busy.

“Computer, what time is it?” Leki asked.

“Twelve hundred thirty-three hours,” the computer replied in a cool 
female voice. The newest crew member, Shade, had added a speech pattern to 
the ship’s computer and communication system

“Time for lunch,” Leki told himself and headed to the dining area.

OOO

After a few weeks in Lieutenant Iki’s kitchen, the staff learned that was no way 
they were actually going to get hit by the various knives he threw around.

Today, Iki was slicing potatoes, being Tator Wednesday the menu 
consisted of scalloped potatoes, hash brown and potato bread on the side. Iki 
estimated around 200 kgs of potatoes were consumed every Wednesday. He was
pushing Commander Ballard to get a bigger potato crop to compensate.

“Admiral Shazi to Lieutenant Iki”



“Yes ma’am,”

“Hold Lunch for Major Mae and I. Lieutenant Botzz finished the holodeck
and we’re in the middle of a game,” Shazi said

”a game?”

“Cricket Iki, and Mae’s 2 for 94,” Shazi aimed her next bowl for middle 
stumps

” of course Admiral, let me know when you guys are ready,”

“Cheers Lieutenant, Shazi out.”

“Bowl it like you mean it Admiral.” Mae taunted from behind the crease. 
Having just scored another two runs off the last ball.

“You’ll regret that Major,” Shazi smirked and bowled a leg spin, slipping 
through Mae’s defense and into the stumps.

“How’s that!” Shazi threw her hands in the air in celebration.

“Nice bowl Admiral,” Mae grinned and left the field.

“3 fr 96 Major, you had best start batting better,” Shazi called behind her.

Mae joined Amber off-field in the pavilion.

“How many points did you make?” Amber asked.

“I scored a half century,” Mae replied with a grin, knowing full well 
Amber knew nothing abut cricket.

“How many’s that?” she asked.

“50 runs,” Mae ruffled Amber’s hair affectionately.

“Commander Chaos to Major Mae,”

“Go ahead,”

“What the hell are stumps and bails?” Chaos scratched his head, trying to
figure out what both the Admiral and Major had ordered.

“Cricket stumps Chaos,” Mae said, “For playing cricket she explained.
“Tennis balls?” he continued down the list.

“How’s That!!” Chaos heard Admiral Shazi scream in the background.

“Come on boys! 4 for 120, what is this?!” Mae yelled at her team. Chaos 



shook his head, Australians were mad.

“Major, the tennis balls?” he asked again.

“For Amber to practise with” Mae replied, “Proper cricket balls will hurt 
her hands” she explained, Chaos wasn’t convinced.

“And the shin pads, are they for real!?”

“Have you ever been hit by a cricket ball hurtling at 130 kays, because it 
hurts,” Mae replied.

“BOWLED HIM!!!”

“Is that Admiral Shazi?” Chaos stopped checking the list.

“Bloody oath, she’s winning,” Mae replied. Chaos shook his head with 
disbelief, “You just wait for footy season Commander,”

“Right, I’ll just order this stuff on for you, Chaos out,” he went through 
the rest of the list, not really wanting to hear what some of the other gear was 
for. “Computer, get me the sports store,” he said aloud, the computer beeped in 
response and opened a channel.

Chapter 10

Commander Ballard was glaring at his potato crop. Supplying enough 
potatoes for Tator Wednesday was becoming an issue. Even with the limit of ‘1 
potato per person’ supply was dwindling fast.

He shoved his goggles back on top of his head to inspect one of the 
plants closer. He mumbled to himself and walked away.

“Bloody Tator Wednesday, there’s definitely not enough for next week.” 
he said “Commander Ballard to Admiral Shazi.”

“Holy crap, what?! I mean, go ahead.”

“There’s not enough potatoes for next Wednesday.” Ballard said.

“Next Wednesday?”

“Tator Wednesday?” Ballard reminded her.

“Of course, Tator Wednesday. We can skip a week, I’ll let Lieutenant Iki 
know.” Shazi said. Ballard had a feeling she’d been asleep.



“Sounds good to me, Ballard out.”

“Why did no one wake me?” Shazi asked everyone on the bridge.

“You’ve been working so hard,” Mae shrugged, “you looked like you 
needed sleep.”

“I was too scared.” Botzz admitted.

“Didn’t notice, busy piloting” Leki said, still tapping away on his console.

“Plus you looked adorable sleeping in your Admiral’s chair.” Eve giggled.

“Very funny, how far away are we from the convention?” Shazi said 
seriously.

“Half an hour,” Eve replied.

“Damn,” Shazi muttered, “I need a coffee, Mae you have the bridge.” 
Shazi left the bridge and headed to the dining area.

“Lieutenant, I need coffee!” Shazi shouted across the empty dining room.

“But it’s the middle of the afternoon,” Iki replied.

“And we’ll be arriving at a twilight convention in half an hour,” Shazi 
replied “Coffee me!” she frowned.

“Yes ma’am” Iki saluted and made her coffee.

“Thank you Lieutenant,” Shazi drank quietly to allow herself to wake up. 
“ Tator Wednesday is cancelled next week. Ballard hasn’t got enough potatoes.”

“Commander Chaos to Admiral Shazi?”

“What is it?” Shazi muttered grumpily.

“Uhh never mind Admiral, I’ve got it covered,” Chaos cut the link.

“Is everything okay Admiral?” Iki asked.

“Fine Iki, I’m heading back to the bridge,” Shazi handed her empty mug 
back to Iki and left the dining area. She wondered the corridors back up to the 
bridge, with a sour looks still across her face.

“Welcome back to the bridge Admiral,” Mae saluted, “We’re ready for 
the mission at any time.”

“Good, get Lieutenant Stuy up here, he’s going to be leading this 



mission,” Shazi ordered and sat in her admiral’s chair.

ooo

“Everything is set, Major Mae and Lieutenant Oby are heading down to 
assess the horde.” Lieutenant Stuy began outlining the mission. “ Lieutenant 
Poetic will be standing by to beam the away team back up should anything go 
wrong,” he continued. “Everything is to be reported to back to Admiral Shazi.”

“Right,” Oby nodded

“Sounds like a plan,” Mae replied, “Ready Oby,”

“I guess,” Oby replied. The two of them stepped on the transporter and 
disappeared.

“Good luck Poetic, I have to report Admiral Shazi,” Stuy left the 
teleporter room. “Computer, Locate Admiral Shazi.” Stuy said aloud.

“Admiral Shazi is on the bridge” the computer replied. Stuy began to 
head to the bridge. Admiral Shazi was prone wondering the ship, still looking for 
the man in the hat, she was never in the one spot for very long.

“Lieutenant Stuy reporting,” Stuy arrived on the bridge.

“At ease Stuy, Admiral Shazi’s not here,” Eve said.

“Are you kidding?” Stuy replied, “We just began the mission!”

“We started?” Eve questioned in surprise, “Major Eve to Admiral Shazi,”

“Go ahead.”

“We’ve started the mission admiral!” Eve said.

“I know, I’m in the teleporter room, where the heck is Stuy?” Shazi asked.

“On the bridge Ma’am,” Stuy replied. There was a long pause.

“Damn,” Shazi cursed.“Stay there, I’ll be up in a few minutes.” Shazi cut 
the link.

“She really should learn to stay still,” Botzz sighed.

“Okay, the mission has begun, and I’m here,” Shazi dove from the 
elevator and into her chair.

“Away team to No Light,”Oby’s voice came through the communication 



system.

“Report,” Shazi replied

“There’s something strange going on with this horde.” Oby replied

“Lieutenant tell poetic to stand by. How do you mean strange Oby?”

“The horde is far to organised for one this size”

“Beam us back now! it’s a collective!” Mae shouted.

“Poetic now,” Shazi opened a link as fast as she could.

“Some one get Shade up here, I’m going back to the teleporter room,” 
Shazi told the bridge and left.

“There she goes again.” Eve sighed, “Botzz you have the bridge,” She 
followed Shazi.

‘Wait I have the bridge?” Botzz blinked in surprised.

“Now what?” Leki asked. Botzz shrugged in reply. The two of them had 
no idea what to do, now Botzz had temporary command.

Chapter 11

“Major, what in the hell is going on Major?” Shazi demanded.

“Remember those Borg we infected” Mae started, “it turns out they 
joined a Twilitian horde and slowly begun to assimilate them.”

“So they’re not Twilitians?” Poetic asked

“It’s now and entire Borg collective of Twilitians.” Oby answered “it’s not 
a horde any more.”

“If they’re twilitian borg, that means they can assimilate other hordes,” 
Shazi said thoughtfully.

“And the Borg part of them with prevent the collective from turning 
rabid.” Mae added.

“Basically we’re screwed.” Eve concluded.

“We’re not ready to take on The Borg and Twilitians at the same time.” 
Shazi said, “We have to retreat,” She disappeared to get to the bridge.



“Leki, take us out of orbit, we’re going to a different convention,” Shazi 
ordered “We’re’s eve?”

“Here ma’am,” Eve appeared behind her and headed to her console.

“Find us a different convention,” Shazi ordered “Ensign Rezin, I need you 
to develop a weapon to Defeat both Twilitians and Borg,” Shazi opened a link.

“Borg?” Rezin asked.

“That’s what I said,” Shazi closed the link.

“What happened Admiral?” Leki asked.

“In a minute ensign,” Shazi replied. “Commander Koby, do we have any 
sort of medical, sciencey thing that will stop the Borg?”

“Not that I know of ma’am” Koby replied.

“Look into it,” Shazi ordered, “Commander Ballard”

“Yes ma’am,”

“Planty things, destroy Borg.” Shazi said

“Plants that can destroy Borg?” Ballard asked.

“Yes.”

“I’ll look into it ma’am” Ballard replied.

“Attention Crew aboard the U.S.S No Light” Shazi called over all internal 
channels.“Some time ago we infected some Borg with a twilight virus, this 
backfired and we’re now faced with a new threat.”

“A new threat?” Leki pondered quietly to himself, “Worse than Twilight?”

“A Collective of Twilitian Borg,” Shazi continued.

“Oh Snap!” Botzz exclaimed.

“That is all.” Shazi cut the line.

“Twilitian Borg!?” Leki asked “We’re thoroughly screwed,” He said 
deflated.

Shazi took a deep breathe and sat in her chair.

“found another convention, it starts in a week” Eve announced.



‘Ensign make sure we’re there on time,” Shazi ordered and begun 
rubbing her temples.

“I’ll take over for a while Admiral, you’ve been running all over the 
place.” Eve offered.

“Sounds like a plan,” Shazi replied. “I’ll be back in about half an hour,” 
Shazi left the bridge and headed to her quarters.

“So major,” Leki piped up again, “You think Admiral Shazi will be okay?” 
he asked.

“Lets hope so.” Eve replied.

Majors Log 

Stardate 2010.285

Admiral Shazi has suffered a break down and I have assumed command of the 
ship until further notice.
The tension on the ship is increasing daily and there is a Twilitian convention that
begins tomorrow. I think to raise spirits we need a much deserved win, also we 
need to destroy the hord before the Twilitian collective has a chance to 
assimilate them.
Smash the sparkly fags!

~Major Mae of the Anti-Twilight Movement. 

Chapter 12

“Lieutenant Poetic, you’re in charge of the ship, with only the crew 
members necessary to keep the ship in orbit and sufficiently powered.” Major 
Mae began outlining the mission. “The rest of you will go to the convention to 
eliminate the Twilitians,”she continued, “those of you who don’t own your own 
weapon will receive on from Ensign Rezin before departure.”

“My tummy feels funny,” Leki said.

“Mine too,” Botzz poked his stomach.

“Shut up and listen,” Eve hissed.



“Hopefully we can defeat this horde before the Twilitian Borg have a 
chance to assimilate it,” Mae kept going, “Be ready at 1200 hours,” she finished.

“I can’t believe admiral Shazi is out,” Leki said.

“She’ll get better, Emp is looking after her,” Koby replied. “And Amber,” 
He added.

“It’s about time we got to kill some Twilitians,” Iki flicked his knives 
between his fingers, “I’ve been itching to slice them.”

“Remember guys, we’re doing this for Admiral Shazi,” Rezin said as he 
handed Wolf and Chaos a desparkler each.
“For admiral Shazi,” Everyone agreed

ooo

“Team apple in position,” Lieutenant Stuy announced over the comm 
system Shade made for away missions.

“Team Sparkle in position,” Sergeant Chidori declared.

“Team Queen in place,” Major Eve said.

“I hope this goes well” Poetic mumbled to herself.“it should,” Sergeant 
Rune replied from his console. He’d taken temporary piloting while Leki was on 
the away team.“Team Kitty mobilising” Major Mae announced.

“Snap, Crackle and Pop in place,” Botzz, Leki and Iki said together.
“Good luck everyone,” Poetic said.

Mae beckoned her team to move closer to the horde. Team kitty’s task 
was to split the horde in half so Botzz, Leki and Iki could move in and take out the
horde leader and the center.

“Team kitty commencing split,” Mae said, “Move out.” the crew 
members worked their way into the horde to split it.

“Copy that, Snap mobilising” Iki replied.

“Crackle moving out,” Botzz joined him.

“Pop moving out too,” Leki said.

“Team Heaven ready to go,” Rezin announced.

Mae watched as the horde began to split into two distinct groups.



“The horde has been halved,” Mae announced, “Team kitty retreating.

“Team Queen moving in” Eve said and led her team to one half of the 
horde, her aim to split it so the horde was quartered.

“Team Apple commencing” Stuy said. Stuy and Eve had the same goal.

“The horde is quartered,” Eve and Stuy announced.

“Teams Sparkle, Heaven Stabbity and Fern move out,” Mae ordered.

“The horde leader has been located,” Botzz reported.

“Take her out,” Mae replied,

“Yes ma’am” Botzz, Leki and Iki replied.

“Team Stabbity ready to go, launching assault,” Lieutenant Oby reported.

“Team fern ready to attack,” Commander Ballard said “launching 
assault.”

“Team sparkle launching assault,” Chidori said.

“Team heaven striking down the horde,” Rezin announced. Screams arose
from each quarter of the horde as each of the teams took out the Twilitians.
Botzz Leki and Iki exchanged looks and nodded to each other.

“For admiral Shazi,” Leki said proudly.

“For admiral Shazi,” Botzz and Iki echoed. The three of them headed to 
the horde leader. A pasty 15 year old surrounded by dogs.

Iki launched six of his knives and they embedded into the dogs, leaving 
the one guarding the horde leader directly. Leki drew his katana and stabbed the 
remaining dog while Botzz moved behind the horde leader.

“WHAt aRE yOu DoINg TO My qUILEutEs!” the horde leader screamed!

“Botzz NOW!” Iki shouted, Botzz launched bolt from his crossbow strait 
though the horde leaders back and her heart.

“Horde leader has been eliminated,” Leki announced as the horde leader 
fell from her chair with a thump.

“Snap Crackle and Pop beaming aboard No Light” Shade replied from the
ship.



“Team Heaven has eliminated their part of the horde,” Rezin announced.
“Same with Team Stabbity,” Oby added.

“Team Sparkle has eliminated the horde,” Chidori said.

“Team Fern requesting back up,” Ballard called

“Back up team moving in,” Random answered. The other teams met up 
with team kitty and awaited confirmation from Ballard and Random.

“the Horde has been eliminated,” Ballard announced.
“Poe, beam us up,” Mae grinned.

Majors Log 

Startdate 2010.305

After a success mission we received a distress call from a small cargo ship
drifting through space. Upon retrieving the vessel we found it to contain two new
crew members as well as some cargo required for future missions.

First we have Ensign Kro, he’s somewhat dyslexic, but gets the job done, 
and Sergeant Clare a little bit clumsy and willing to give everything a try. Sergent 
Chidori is finding them stations within the ship

Smash the sparkly fags!

~Major Mae Aboard The U.S.S No Light

Chapter 13

Shazi slowly opened her eyes and assessed the room around her . Her 
head was pounding and she was craving a coffee.

“Welcome back Admiral,” Ensign Empathy said from nearby, “I’m afraid 
there’s no coffee for you either.”

“What?!” Shazi demanded.

“The senior officers, as well as myself and Koby decided it best to not 
allow you to drown yourself in coffee.” Empathy replied.

“Damn, what happened?” she sat up carefully.

“From what I understand, you were at Iki’s bar for a good 4 hours 
drinking coffee until Iki suggested you come here.” Empathy replied. “You left the



bar angry, then Mae and Amber found you in a very bad way and brought you 
here. By the time they arrived, you were unconscious.” she finished.

“The horde has been eliminated,” Commander Ballard’s voice came 
through the communication system.

”Beam us up Poe,” Major Mae’s voice followed.

“A mission?” Shazi questioned.

“Your orders were to get us here, we couldn’t wait for you to awaken to 
eliminate the horde. Major Mae said it wasn’t worth risking.”

“Nor did she want the Twilitian collective to come by before you did.” 
Shazi added.

“Computer, locate major Mae,” empathy said.

“Major Mae is on the bridge,” the computer replied.

“Ensign empathy reporting to Major Mae,”

“What news?” Mae asked

“Admiral Shazi woke up.”

“I can tell her myself.” Shazi said in the background.

“You’re still recovering ma’am.” Empathy snapped

“I’m still the Admiral.” Shazi bit back

“Admiral or not, you’re my patient and you’ll do as I say,” empathy said 
firmly.

“Sounds like she’s fine,” Mae laughed with relief. “ I’ll be down as soon as
we deal with these new arrivals. Mae out.”

Everyone on the bridge had been listening to the conversation and the 
news of Shazi’s recovery raised spirits.

“When does admiral Shazi come back to work?” Leki asked

“When Empathy and Koby say she’s recovered enough.” Mae replied. 
“Major Mae to Lieutenant Iki”

“Yes ma’am,” Iki replied, Mae could hear the sound of knives being 
sharpened in the back ground.



“You have strict orders from all the senior officers not to serve admiral 
Shazi coffee,” she said

“Sounds like a plan to me,” Iki replied, “Iki out”

“Where is Ensign Wolf?” Mae asked aloud

“Here ma’am” Wolf walked onto the bridge.

“Find duties for Kro and Clare when they arrive, you’ll find them in the 
docking bay. Eve you have the bridge,” Mae said and left.

“Admiral griping isn’t going to out of sick bay any faster,” empathy told 
her simply.

“But I want to know how the research is going” Shazi complained

“Unfortunately, there’s been almost no progress at all.” Mae said as she 
walked into the sick bay. “Shade has created a drone as a test subject and 
nothing seems to work.”

“Dandy,” Shazi replied sarcastically.

“Except for Poetics’ containment field that is, but we haven’t the power 
to produce it large scale.” empathy replied.

“If I’m not allowed coffee, can I at least have something to punch at 
regular intervals?” Shazi asked.

“If she’s well enough, may I take her to the holodeck?” Mae asked 
empathy.

“That would depend on what you’re going to do,” empathy replied

“Oh, just a little test match, we were three days in with no clear winner.” 
Mae snickered.

“You know i’m gonna take you down Major” Shazi irked up. Empathy 
tested her vitals with a tricorder.

“oh fine, just don’t be too rough” Empathy agreed.

“Crickets not a contact sport,” Shazi shrugged.

“Thank you Emp,” Mae grinned, “Let’s go Admiral, you’re gonna eat that 
taunt”

“Says you,” Shazi retorted as they left the sick bay.



Chapter 14

“Commander Koby to Admiral Shazi” Koby called, “We’re just about to 
test some viruses on the Borg drone”

“Kinda busy Commander, let me know the results” Shazi replied “Damn it 
Mae, that arm of yours has had me on my toes all game!”

“Cricket again girls?” Koby asked.

“That’s right” Shazi got ready to face Mae’s next ball “now if you’ll excuse
me, I’ve made a century and a half not out,”

“I have no idea what you’re on about.” Koby cut the link and entered the 
cargo bay. “alright everyone, lets see of this works” Koby said to the research 
crew.

“If I doesn’t we’ve got nothing left.” Oby said, “everything we’ve tried 
does nothing.”

“Except get assimilated,” Ballard said off handedly.

“It’ll work!” Rezin said confidently, “it has to”

“Send it through Commander Koby” Shade said. Koby went to the 
computer outside the Borg drone’s housing and typed in the command.

The teams watched as the first virus entered the confinement as a mist. 
The drone, which had been dormant, rose to meet the mist.

“We are the Borg, you will be assimilated, resistance is futile.” it said to 
the mist. The drone reached out and absorbed the mist into itself.

“How will we know it worked?” Rezin asked quietly.

“It will show symptoms in 4-6 hours” Koby replied. “Now if you’ll excuse 
me, I have to report to Admiral Shazi.

“4-6 hours? I’m going to watch Mae pwn Shazi at cricket” Oby said.

“You understand that game?’ Koby asked as the two of them left the 
cargo bay

“Sort of, they’re on day 4 at the moment,” Oby replied, “last I checked, 
test matches go for 5 days.”



“5 days for a sports game? Sometime I swear Australians are insane” 
Koby muttered

“The British play it too” Oby shrugged

“And they’re just as mental,” Koby replied. They both laughed as they 
entered the holodeck.

“C’MON BOYS!” Shazi yelled from the pavilion “DON’T LET HER SCARE 
YOU!”

“Still going ladies?” Oby asked and sat next to Shazi.

“Yeah, I went out for 162 just a couple of minutes ago and these boys are
hopeless.” she threw her hand out towards the two men batting. “at this rate 
they’re lucky to get 10 each before Mae either knocks them out with her vicious 
arm or they get caught out by her fielders, and we finish the innings with only 
200 or so”

Both Koby and Oby could only nod. Neither of them quite understanding 
what she’d just said.

“Anyway, I’m just here to report the beginning of viral testing, since you 
were batting when I contacted earlier.” Koby said

“Yeah, I was a little preoccupied then. Have you had any luck?” Shazi 
laughed and asked.

“Unfortunately virus’s take time to display effects” Koby said “that’s why 
we saved it for last.”

“So none of our other testing would interfere with them.” Oby added.

“Of course. That makes sense” Shazi replied. “report any signs of 
resistance. These Twilitian Borg will be eliminated, or I die trying.”

“Yes ma’am.” Oby and Koby nodded.

Chapter 15

“Anything yet?” Ballard asked. Rezin squinted at the drone which hadn’t 
moved in hours.

“It’s still not moving.” Rezin sighed.



“No new markings or anything?” Ballard offered.

“Nothing”

“Ugh, Koby should be the one watching this damn thing. it’s his disease.” 
Ballard grumbled.

“Yeah but do you really wanna piss Major Mae off by keeping Koby here.”
Rezin pointed out. Ballard went slightly pale.

“I’ll take my chances with the Borg thank you.” Ballard replied.

“Ensign Rezin to Commander Koby.”

“Anything?” Koby asked

“Sorry sir, nothing at all,” Rezin answered.

“Damn” Koby cursed

“Oh my god!” Ballard yelled in the background

“What happened? Holy crap!” Rezin said

“What’s going on?” Koby asked

“Requesting immediate lock down of cargo bay 6” Rezin yelled.

“Request granted” Koby jumped at the nearest computer and typed in 
the command.

“Lock down on cargo bay 6” The computer responded, alerting the entire
ship.

“Lock down, the hell is that about?” Shazi asked the bridge. Mae quickly 
checked the security log.

“The computer indicates that Koby put in the command.” Mae replied. 
Shazi opened a link.

“Koby what the hell?” Shazi demanded, “ Rezin and Ballard are still down
there!”

“I know ma’am, I’m working on it.” Koby replied. “Rezin requested the 
lock down, I’m not sure what happened,”

“Rezin requested the lock down?” Leki asked curiously, “this can’t be 
good.”



“Commander Ballard to Admiral Shazi”

“Just what in the heck and a bottle of rum is going on!?” Shazi demanded

“The Borg went berserk and nearly took down the containment field” 
Ballard replied breathing heavily. “ Rezin requested the lock down to avoid any 
damage to the ship”

“Is Rezin okay?” Koby asked from his link

“A little on the unconscious side but he’s fine.” Ballard replied.

“And the Borg?” Shazi asked

“Appears to be dead.” he replied

‘I’ll scan it from here to make sure,” Koby said.

“This is slightly surreal” Shazi said, with her fingers crossed.

“Definitely dead” Koby reported.

Chapter 16

“So Ensign, think you can make it?” Shazi showed Rezin the requirements

“Well the mechanics in the containment chamber may be a little fiddly 
and the mist effect is gonna take a while to get right, but I reckon it’ll work out 
just fine” Rezin replied

“Good, get to work. Have Commander Chaos order in anything you need,
I give you special clearance Elric for this project” Shazi tapped his shoulder and 
left

“Admiral Shazi to commander Koby”

“Yes ma’am”Koby replied

“Since we’ve discovered this virus kills Borg, I’ve completely forgotten to 
ask you what it’s called”

“Cryptococcus ma’am” Koby said bluntly. Shazi smirked

“Krypto cockus?” she asked with a giggle

“Yes ma’am Cryptocuccus” Koby replied simply.

“Mmkay, what precautions do we really have to take with this, Krypto 



Cockus?” she asked, holding back a snort of laughter

“Just a gas mask is fine ma’am” Koby replied

“To defend against Krypto Cockus”

“Yes ma’am” Koby replied “did you need anything else?”

“Nope, just the Krypto Cockus thing” Shazi replied “Shazi out” she added 
with a giggle.

“I don’t see what’s so funny about Cryptococcus” Koby muttered to 
himself, “The virus will give you a heart attack”

“It has the word ‘cock’ in it commander” Empathy poked her head into 
Koby’s office and said with a grin, then left.

Koby facepalmed.

“Of course it does” he muttered again “Commander Koby to Lieutenant 
Oby”

“Sir” Oby replied

“How are those crypto-”

“Fine commander” she cut him off “it’s just that word is hilarious when 
you say it so bluntly”

“So I’ve learnt” he replied dully

“Admiral?”

“Admiral” he sighed, “wouldn’t she be more mature, being in charge and 
all?”

“She’s only 18 give her a break” she replied

“18 and in charge of a ship” he cursed, “but she definitely knows her 
stuff”

“She does her best” she replied, “Remembering she’s still a kid”

“More or less” he added “Koby out”

“Commander, Mae and amber are here to see you” Empathy called. Koby
grinned to himself.

“Today is a good day”



ooo

“Shade, how goes the preparations?” Shazi asked

“Development of the cryptococcus dispensers is at 67%, Ensign Rezin has
developed a prototype of the virus cannon which is currently being tested in the 
holodeck” shade replied “immunisation of the away team is at 83% and 
quarantine area development is at 33%” he continued down the list of 
preparation on his console.

“And our shipment?” Shazi asked

“Shipment?” Shade asked puzzled “shipment of what?” he scrolled down
the list to find what she was talking about

“Don’t worry about it shade. Admiral Shazi to Commander Chaos” Shazi 
opened a link. Shade kept scrolling up and down his list to find the shipment. 
Unsure of how he’d missed such an important thing.

“Yes ma’am,” Chaos replied

“How’s our shipment?” she asked

“Right on schedule” Chaos replied happily, “Sergeant Rune should arrive 
here with everything within the next few days”

“Excellent, Shazi out” Shazi cut the link

“I’m sorry ma’am, I can’t believe I missed that” Shade apologised.

“I don’t expect you to keep track of everything Shade” Shazi soothed “it’s
a little harder to do when there is so many separate minds” she smiled.

Chapter 17

“Is that what I think it is?” Shazi eye-balled the cup in Mae’s hand.

“It might be” Mae teased “Before you get it, you have to hear he mission 
outline.”

“Oh all right” Shazi said sullenly and left her room.

“Now, Lieutenant Stuy and Ensign Wolf are leading teams through the 
horde with the cryptococcus machines.” Shazi snorted at the mention of the 
virus, causing Mae to faulter slightly. “Ensigns Clare , Empathy and Sergeant Rune



will make up team one, Sergeant Chidori, Random and Lieutenant Iki shall make 
up team two” She continued.

“Lieutenant Poetic will of course be standing by to beam them up, should
anything happen,” Shazi added.

“of course ma’am” Mae agreed as they walked into the elevator “the 
bridge” she said to the computer and it began to move.

“Each crew member will be equipped with a gas mask and infection 
shield before arriving topside” she continued on her briefing.

“Good I don’t want anyone getting sick.” Shazi said.

“We have the cure and Commander Koby and Empathy have vaccinated 
all the crew that are to be on the away team” Mae pointed out

“That’s not the point, Koby said it can give you a heart attack!” Shazi 
argued.

“There’s always the option of vaccinating everyone,” Mae suggested.

“Good idea” Shazi agreed, “ so these teams plant the-

“-twelve-” Mae nodded

“-Twelve machines inside the convention, amongst the horde already 
gathered and Koby remotely released the virus among the Twilitian Borg 
population.” Shazi summarised.

“yea ma’am” Mae nodded. The elevator arrived at the bridge and both 
women stepped out

“Alrighty everyone, let’s get this show on the road” Shazi clapped her 
hands and announced her arrival. “Ensign, get us into orbit” she began throwing 
orders immediately as Mae handed her a coffee and took her station.

“yes ma’am” Leki steered the ship into planetary orbit. Shazi took a long 
lingering swig of her coffee and savoured the taste.

“Bridge to teleporter room.”

“Team one is standing by,” Poetic replied.

“Commence Operation Lieutenant,” Shazi ordered and took another sip.

“Yes ma’am commencing Phase one” Poetic replied and announced.



Phase 1: Twilight

“Lieutenant Stuy, Ensign Wolf, this is your time to shine,” Shazi said over 
the communications.

“We’ve got it covered ma’am” Stuy replied via his headset. He nodded to 
wolf who signalled to the two teams.

Rune and Empathy picked up the newest dubbed ‘virus cannon’ ready to 
place it, Clare took her place at the rear. Every member of the away team had a 
gas mask as a precaution as they entered the collective. The gas masks limited 
communications, but Admiral Shazi had insisted.

Stuy awaited the arrival of the second virus cannon before signalling 
team two. Following team ones example Sergeant random and Chidori grabbed 
the cannon and Lieutenant Iki took the rear.

The teams worked their way through the collective, Stuy keeping and eye
on his tricorder. He signalled 200 to the crew member behind him to inform 
them how far away they were from the first drop point. He stopped and held up 
his hand for Random and Chidori to place the cannon. Stuy and Iki traded places 
as they made their way back to the the teleportation spot.

Shazi sat on her chair staring at the screen with her left thumb knuckle 
between her teeth, coffee clutched tightly in her right hand.

She and the entire crew remaining aboard the No Light were engrossed 
by the blipping spots on the screens that represented the progress of both 
teams. Save for Amber who was curled up asleep in the quarters she shared with 
Mae.

Phase 2: New Moon

Within hours all twelve virus cannons were placed within the convention,
awaiting detonation

“All cannons placed” Stuy confirmed

”Beaming away team back” Poetic announced
Shazi’s grip on her coffee eased and she pulled her throbbing thumb from her 
mouth before her teeth broke the skin.



“Away team moving to sick bay” Stuy announced

“Eve you have the bridge,” Shazi said as she practically leapt off her chair 
and into the elevator, “Deck four” she said to the computer and it followed her 
command.

Koby was checking over the eight members of the away team when Shazi
arrived.

“Almost clear ma’am” Koby said to her as he moved from scanning Stuy 
to Wolf

“As soon as we’ve cleared this lot, set off the cannons.” Shazi said 
“Special clearance Lelouch”

“Yes ma’am,” Koby nodded, Shazi was just about to leave.

“So what do we do for the next phase ma’am?” Stuy asked. Shazi turned 
dramatically

“We wait lieutenant, we wait.” she said quietly and left for the holodeck.

“Admiral Shazi to Major Mae”

“Yes ma’am”

“shall we finish our little game while we wait? It’s my innings.” Shazi 
suggested

“I’ll gladly take your team out.” Mae grinned and left the bridge to join 
her.

“Detonating virus cannon.” Koby announced

“Estimated time of death: six hours.” the computer’s voice followed.

“Long enough for me to topple your score of 657.” Shazi laughed.

“Good luck with that.” Mae taunted

As the match progressed almost half the crew had come to watch.

“Come on Admiral!” Botzz encouraged enthusiastically.

Shazi and one of her simulated team members were currently facing Mae
and her borg bowling. If either her or her partner went out it was all over and 
she would lose nine for 622.



“I’ll make you a deal ma’am.” Mae said before bowling her next ball

“I’m listening.” Shazi said

“If i bet you here, you promote me to brigadier” she said

“And if i beat you?” Shazi asked

“I lift your ban on coffee” She smirked,” What do you say?”

Shazi contemplated Mae’s offer, she was sure that promoting makeover a
cricket match wouldn’t earn her any praise, but on the other hand, if she made 
another 38 runs, she could have coffee again.

“You’re on Major.” Shazi agreed, “Now bowl” she ordered

“Yes ma’am.” Mae bowled a superb ball which Shazi only just managed to
block.

“Come on Admiral,” Mae began to tease “lift your game.” Shazi scowled 
in response and Mae bowled again.

This time Shazi managed two runs off it, bringing her teams score up to 
624.

“You want your coffee back don’t you Admiral?” Mae bowled a different 
kind of ball that Shazi hit for a six.

“630, twenty eight runs to go.” she bowled the fourth ball for the over, 
Shazi just blocked it again.

Mae bombarded Shazi and she somehow brought her score up to 655, 
now her partner was facing the ball. If he hit a 4, Shazi would win.

“Think he can do it?” Mae teased, she bowled one hell of a ball and 
Shazi’s simulated player smacked it for what looked like a six.

Shazi and Mae watched as it flew towards the boundary and into one of 
the fielder’s hands.

“HOWZZAT!” Mae screamed in celebration. Shazi stared in disbelief. 
There was no more coffee for her.

“Victory goes to Major Mae,” the computer announced “657 to 655, 
congratulations” the crew erupted into cheers as Mae and Shazi left the field.

“Excellent match Admiral,” Mae held out her hand



“That it was,” she shook it “Brigadier.” she added.

“Death to Twilitians, 20 minutes remaining.” the computer announced.

“Everyone to their stations” Shazi ordered “Prepare for phase three”

Everyone on the holodeck headed for their stations.

“We’ll make you promotion official after the mission.” Shazi said quietly 
to Mae.

“Yes ma’am.” Mae saluted as the two of them reached the elevator.

Phase 3: Eclipse

“Botzz, quick scan for any concentrations of life forms.” Shazi ordered.

“None ma’am, looks like they’re scattered, performing a thorough scan 
now.” he replied

“Prepare the elimination team,” Shazi ordered.

“Yes ma’am.” Mae saluted “Major Mae to Ensign Rezin”

“Yes ma’am”

“Prepare the elimination team.”she ordered.

“Yes ma’am” Rezin jumped out of his seat and ran down the hall. He 
swept into the weapons bay and logged into the console.

“Ensign Rezin call the extermination team, meet me in the weapons bay,”
he recorded his message and sent it to the crew members selected to take out 
any stragglers who survived the virus cannons.

“Sergeant Rune reporting,” Rune saluted at the door. Following shortly 
after Rune, Sergeant Random, Ensign Wolf and Clare, Lieutenant Stuy, Oby and 
Iki, Commander Ballard and Major Ren came to the weapons bay.

Rezin equipped them all with a flame thrower and gas mask.

“All set,” Rezin said satisfied with the team. “Ensign Rezin to Major Mae.”

“All ready to go?” Mae asked.

“Yes ma’am, whenever you’re ready to launch this phase.”

“Botzz,” Shazi barked



“50 scattered signitures ma’am” he replied

“Set them down,” Shazi ordered over the link with Lieutenant Poetic.

“Yes ma’am,” Poetic replied and transported the team planetside.

ooo

Ren crouched outside the room Poetic beamed them down to and 
scanned the immediate vicinity. He signalled for the crew to split up.

Oby joined Ren and headed down a long corridor towards thirteen life 
forms, before entering the room, the two of them stood poised on either side of 
the door and readied their weapons.

Ren slowly opened the door with the nozzle of his flame thrower. What 
he opened the door to was not what he expected.

At first glance they appeared to be regular Twilitians. Unnaturally pale, 
covered in body glitter and wearing a shirt sporting various slogans that 
supported twilight. Looking past the twilitian exterior, revealed them to be the 
entire main cast of the twilight series: Robert Patterson, Kristan Stewert, Nikki 
Read, Elizabeth Reaser, Peter Facinelli, Kellan Lutz, Ashley Greene, Jackson 
Rathbone, Mackenzie Fay, Taylor Lautner, Cam Gigandet, Rachelle Lefevre and Edi
Gathegi all stood before them.

Without thinking, Oby hit the distress signal on her uniform and Ren 
closed the door before the cast noticed them.

He and Oby stared at each other in disbelief. If these 13 people were 
wiped out, all remaining Twilitians in the universe would be broken and 
completely powerless.

If these 13 died, twilight would be destroyed.

Phase 4: Breaking Dawn

“What’s the deal Ren? You and Oby have the largest pocket in your sight, 
why aren’t you slaughtering them?” Shazi demanded and glared at the screen.

“It’s-” Ren stuttered “it’s them, ma’am,” he managed to stammer.

“Them?” Shazi asked quizzically.

“The cast! All the main characters of the movie are just in the next 



room.” The bridge went silent.

“You’re sure?” Shazi asked.

“I’ve been studying everything there is to know about twilight in order to 
defeat it for a long time ma’am, I’m certain it’s them.” he replied, gaining some 
confidence.

“Wait where you are Major, Robert Patterson is mine.” Shazi ordered. 
“Shade, you have the bridge, Eve, Mae you’re with me”

“Yes ma’am,” Shade Mae and Eve said in unison. The three women 
charged out of the bridge and down the corridor to the weapons bay, then to the
teleporter room.

Shazi threw open the door and startled Poetic.

“What’s going on ma’am?” she asked, holding a fist to her chest in fright.

“Three to beam down,” she replied harshly, “To the immediate vicinity of 
Major Ren and Lieutenant Oby.

“Yes ma’am, I’ll have to scan to find them,” Poetic replied, recovering 
from her fright.

“ETA?” Mae asked.

“Two minutes,” Poetic confirmed.

“Gear up girls” Shazi said, putting her gas mask on.

Mae hefted her Ban hammer onto her shoulder and put on her own gas 
mask before taking her place on the teleporter. Eve followed suit and set her 
quiver over her shoulder and notched and arrow joining Mae on the teleporter. 
Shazi sheathed Obys’ katanas and attached them to her belt. She wrapped the 
chain of her own bomby knocker around her left arm, letting the spiked ball 
dangle threateningly and clutched the handle in her right. She checked the 
handgun a hidden in her left boot and joined the two women on the teleporter.

“Good luck ladies,” Poetic saluted them, “beaming down.” she tapped 
the console. The teleporter room shifted into the aftermath of the virus cannons.

Bodies were scattered, everywhere the eye could see. Many covered in 
blood as the Twilitians would have collapsed from the inside out.

“How close did you get us Poe?” Shazi asked



“They should be 500 meters down the corridor to your left.” Poetic 
replied.

Shazi signaled to the two majors to follow her down the corridor.

Shazi spotted Oby and Ren, they were crouched defensively on either 
side of a door.

Shazi unhitched the katanas on her waist and handed them to Oby.

“Ren I need you to help the others, the 4 of us will take these guys out,” 
Shazi said over her headset.

“As you say ma’am,” Ren stepped past the 4 women. Shazi checked over 
everything one last time before signaling to Mae.

Chapter 18

“This is admiral Shazi reporting to the crew of the U.S.S No Light” Shazi’s 
voice came across all channels inside the ship “I’m proud to announced that after
our struggles with the twilitian menace, we have finally won!” 

Cheers erupted throughout the entire ship, Amber, who’d just woken up 
leapt off her bed and ran to the elevator.

“Following the death twilitian collective and the deaths of the Cast 
members ” Shazi continued “Twilight has been destroyed.”

Leki and Botzz high-fived on the bridge and the others on the bridge 
cheered along with most of the ship.
Iki and his kitchen crew stopped working, long enough to take in the news and 
share hugs all round.
Oby, Eve, Mae and Poetic group hugged Shazi while she was trying to make her 
victory speech and nearly took her down to the ground.
Chaos, Ren, Random, Ballard and Stuy shook hands and had bro hugs to 
congratulate each other.
Clare jumped on the spot with excitement in the sick bay while Koby and 
Empathy cleaned up after their work with big smiles across their faces.
Rune, Kro and Rezin danced down the corridors in celebration.
Shade and the Android AT1994 stared curiously at the humans celebrating 
around them.
Wolf and Chi looked at each other and grinned, the two of them were sporting 



hats that most definitely were NOT regulation.

“Celebrations are in order, I believe” Shazi laughed while Mae groped her
shoulder and nearly dragged her to the floor “Free drinks at Iki’s bar!” She called 
as Amber entered the room and jumped into the group hug. Her weight added 
was too much for Shazi and the six of them collapsed to the ground in a giggling 
pile of women and a little girl.

The ship roared in celebration and Iki set up the holodeck version of his 
bar, which was large enough to hold the entire crew, of the U.S.S No Light.


